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MILITARY SPE C!IFICATION

TRANSFORMER, POWER, VOLTAGE REGULATING

1. SCOPE

1.1 Scope. - This specification covers automatic
voltage regulating transformers of the dry type, em-
ploying natural draft ventilation, for continuous duty
with Naval radar and radio equipment.

1.2 Classification. - Transformers shall & of the
following types, as specified (see 6.1):

Type I - Voltage regulator.
‘&p II - Voltage regulator with harmonic

neutralizer or filter.
~ III - Voltage regulator with frequency

compensation.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMEN~

2.1 The following specifications and standards,
of the issue in effe @ on date of invitation for bids,
form a part of this specification to the extent speci-
fied herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

MILITARY
MIL-I- 10- Insulating Materials Electrical

Ceramic Class L.
MXL-C-25 - Capacitors, Fixed, Paper-

Dielectric, Direct- Current,
(Hermetically Sealed tn Metal-
lic Ckses), General Specifica-
tion For.

MIL-W-583 - Wire, Magnet, Electrical,
MIL-S-901 - Shockprod Equipment, Class

HI (High-Impact) Shipboard
Application, Test6 for,

MIL-V-1137 - Varnish, Electrical Insulat-
ing (for Electro-Motive Equip-
ment).

MIL-P- 15024- Plates, Identificatmn-
lnformation and Marktng for
Identification of Electrical,
Electronic and Mechanical
Equipment.

MIL-E- 15090- Enamel, Equipment, Light-
Gray (Formula No. 11 1).

MIL-T-15108 - Tran flormers, Power Step-Down,
Single Phase, 60 Cycle, 1-KVA
Approximate Minimum Rating;
and Reactors (Balance Coils) -
Dry, Naval Shipboar&

MIL- W- 16878- Wire, Electrical (Insulated, High
Temperature).

MIL- P- 17555- Preparation for Delivery of Elec-
tronic Equipment; Miscellaneous
Electrical Equipment (Except
Rotating Electrical Equipment) and
Associated Repair Parts.

STANDARDS

MILITARY
M3L-STD- 108- Definitions of and Basic Require-

ments for Enclosures for Elec-
tric and Electronic Equipment.

(Copies of specifications, standards, and drawings
required by contractors in connection with specific pro-
cure ment functions should be obtained from the procur-
ing activity or as directed by the contracting officer.)

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Material. - Materials not covered by this speci-
fication shall be of thebestindustrial quality available,
and shall be satisfactory in every respect for the in-
tended use.

3.1.1 Cast iron. - Qst iron shall nd be used for
any purpose in the transformer or any part thereof.

3.1.2 Fungus-inert materials. - Only materials which
are not nutrients for fungi or insects shall be used.

3.1.3 Wire. - Magnet wire shall be in accordance
with Specification MIL-W-583.

3.1.4 Cables. - Cables and hook-up wire shall be in
accordance with Specification MIL-W-16878.

3.1.5 Va? ush.- Insulathg varnish shall conform to
Specification MIL-V- 1137.
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?.~ p~r~se- Parts not covered by this specifica-
tion sha!l be of :he best industrial quality av?~lable.

3.2.1 Capacitor s.- Capacitors for use on alter-—-
mtmg current ia.c.~ shall meet the mechanical con-
struction requil kments and the mechanical and
~jivmonmental teds sp~cifi?d in Specificatim M?L-
C-25. They shall be of the oil-filled type and shaIl
%ve an a. c. voltage rating for operation at the
.~iaximum ambient involved that IS gwarer !nan the
~:,~imum voltaae impressed across the terminals
J]lder the extreme condition of operation Jf !%
!ransforrner. ,Ratings shal; bc in accordance with
g.wet commercial! practice and the caparltors shal!
“~:thstand a dlelectr]r test of twice voltage plus
:000 volts from terminals to enclosure.

3.3 General require merits.-—— — ——

3.3.1 Size and weight. - The size and weight
shall be held to the mm=lum practical for the
particular type of insulation t?mployed.

3.3.2 Insulation. - Insulation shali be class A.——
B, or H as sperified isee 6. 1} depending upon the’
.ipplication o-r servic’e condit]on~ imposed.

3.3.3 Enclosure. - Exposed surfaces of en-
closures shall &—so protected or crmstructed
that the assembly shall meet the drlpproof re -
qumements of Standard MIL-STD- 108 without
showing signs of electrical failure.

~c304 f+uml~lty.- I’he equipment shall operate
satisfactorily at relative humidities ranging up tc
ij percent fcr continu!ws and intermittent ~riods.
.ncluding conditions wherein condensation takes
piace on the transformer in the form of both water
and frost.

3.?.5 Tem~tie. - The transformers shall
k capable= rontinu& operatio over one of

1the foI1owing temperature ranges !se~ 6. 1).

(a) -10’ to +50’ Centigrade (C. )
(b) -w)” to .65” C.
(C) -54° to +65”C.

1
Size and weight being a consideration, it is neces-
sary to select the range carefully for the applica-
tion involved; that is, (a) will normally be smaller
than (b), and possibly (b) could be smaller than (c).

2

Practica!!y all Voltage regulators employ oil-filled
capacitors, and :)ertain oils surh as the chlorinated
diphenvls work satisfactorily l~ver a given range of
temperature. C’.lpacitors emp!aying this material
arc small~r in size than the mineral oil-filled type.

3.3.5.1 Storage. - The transformers shall be
capable of withstanding prolonged storage under
temperature conditions of -50° to +85”C. without deg -
rddation in operational performance when restored
to normal operating temperatures.

3.3.6 .\ccesslbility, - Parts which are subject to
replacement, with the exception of parts contained
1:1nerm~!:cally sealed subassemblies, shall not be
permanently secured by rivets, welding, or other
nwans which prohibit their easy removal. -All parts
shall be so mounted that their removal or replace-
ment will not result in damage to such parts, damage
to adjacent parts, or to int@r~o~cting wires=

3.3.7 Outlet holes. - Outlet holes for the entrance
of cable mto the transformer shall not be provided un-
less otherwise specifically stated (see 6.1).

3.3.8 Covers. - The cover shall be held firmly on
the case by means of captive screws attached to the
cuvt?r, ~iid a skrt chain shall be supplied and connerted
between the cover and the case so that the cover can-
not be lost. This applies generally to any part of the
transformer assembly wbre it is necessary to re -
move a cover to replace a part or to make electrical
connections, and therefore more than one cover may be
required.

3.3.9 Terminals. - Termmals shall be of the stud
tjw, using hits large enough to carry the full load
rurrent rating of the transformer, and shall be se-
curely anchored m a pane I so they will uot turn w.M7.
a reasonable torque is applied.

3.3.9.1 Terminal marking. - Each termi~l shall
be identified= a designation annlicable to its position
:n the circuit {for example: Pr~~ 1, Sec. 1, tit). ~
~e~ig~tions shall ap~ar on the terminal strip in the
vlcmity of each terminal within the drlpproof compart-
ment.

3.3.10 WJl@Ilg.- The transformers shall be de-
signed for bulkhead mounting.

3.3.11 Shock. - Transformers shall withti the ~
A tests as specified in Specificatia MXL-S-901.
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3.3.12 Vibration. - Transformers shall withstand
the vibration test sperlfied in 4.5. 11.

3.3.13 K. V.A. rat=. - The K. V.A. rating shall
be as specified (see 6. 1).

3.3.14 Finish. - Transformers shall be finished
externally in accordance with class 2 of Specification
MIL-E-15090.

3.4. Detail requirements. -

3. 4.1 Voltage input. - Transformers shall be de-
signed for a nominal voltage input of 115 volts.

304.2 Voltage output. - The nominal voltage out -
put shall be 115 volts, +2 percent at rated load con-
ditions, with nominal input voltage and frequency,
and at an ambient temperature of 25” *5” C.

3. 4.3 Efficienc y. - The mimmum efficiency of
the transformer shall be not less than 70 percent
at full load and rated pvwer factor when the output
rati]~g is 250 volt amperes (V. A. ) or more.

3. 4.4 Standby Ioad. - The transformer output
voltage shall not exceed the maximum rated input
voltage of 130 volts nor shall damage result to the
transformer when operated at Lhe standby load of
15 percent.

3. 4.5 Regulation. -

3. 4.5.1 TYPe I. - The output voltage regulation
A full load at 80 to 90 percent power factor lagging
and/ or w~th an input voltage variation of S5 to 130
volts and 60 cycles per second [c. p. s. ) shali be less
than ~2 pcrceut from the value obtained as specified
in 3.4.2. With a voltage input as specified in 3.4. 1,
the output voltage regulation at full load and 85 per-
cent power factor lagging, shall be less than *7 per-
cent when the supply line input frequency is varied
from 58 to 62 c.p. s. The output voltage regulation
from full load at 85 percent power factor to 60 per-
cent load at 85 percent power factor shall not be
more than *3 pcrccnt from that value obtained w’hen
the input voltage is as specified m 3.4.1, and the
frequency is 60 cycles.

3. 4.5.2 Type Il. - Regulation shall be the same
as specified in 3. 4.5.1 for type I.

3.4. 5.3 Type HX. - The output voltage regulation
at full load at 80 to 90 percent power factor lagging
and ‘or with a supply line input frequency variation

of 58 to 62 cycles shall not exceed +3 percent from
that value obtained according to 3.4.2. With a voN-
age input as specified in 3.4.1, and at an input fre-
quency of 60 cycles, the output voltage variation of
the regulator shall not exceed *5 percent when the
load is var~ed from full load at 85 percent power fac-
tor lagging to 60 percent load at 85 percent power
factor lagging.

3. 4.6 Harmonic content. -

3. 4.6.1 Type I.- The total root-mean-square
(r. m. s. ) harmonic content of the output voltage shall
not exceed 20 percent of the nominal voltage. Any
single harmonic shall not exceed 16 percent at any
load from 60 percent load to full load at 80 to 90
percent power factor lagging, when the input voltage
is as specified in 3.4. 1 and the frequency is 60 c. p. s.

3.4. 6.2 Type II. - The total r. m. s. harmonic
cent ent of the output voltage shall not exceed 3 per-
cent of the nominal voltage. Any single harmonic
shall. not exceed 2 percent at any load from 60 per-
cent load to full load at 80 to 90 percent power fac-
tor lagging when the input voltage is as specified in
3.4.1 and the frequency is 60 c.p. s.

3. 4.6.3 TvC)e IXI. - The total r. m.s. harmonic. .
content of the output voltage s hdl not exceed 6 per-
cent of the nominal voltage at any load from 60-per-
cent load to full load at 80 to 90 percent load power
factor lagging and/or with a supply line input f re -
quency variation of 58 to 62 cycles and/or with an
input voltage variation of 95 to 130 volts.

3. 4.7 Electrostatic shield. - If the primary wind-
ing is not isolat ed from the secondary winding by
means of a rnagnetir shunt, an electrostatic shield
will be required only if specified (see 6. 1). When
required, the shield shall be connected to the core
and the case of the transformer, and terminated at
the ground binding post on the terminal strip.

3. 4.8 Audible vibration. - Audible vibration of the
transformer, that is, primartly the vibration of the
core laminations between 25 and 15, 000 c. p. s. , shall
be kept at a minimum and shall not produce exces-
sive audible disturbance. Any disturbance caused
thereby shall not be reflected in the electrical char-
acteristics of the transformer.

3. 4.9 Losses. - The maximum loss shall be kept
as S-II as possible, and in no case shall exceed 30
percent of the full load rating of the transformer when
the rating of the unit is 250 V. A. or greater.

“
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3. 5 Supplementary requirements.—— -.

3, 5 1 Identificatloglates. - Identification plates—. .—
shali be ty~~ A or B; in a~’cordance with Specif\: at~on
MI L-i-15024.

3. 2.2 C::nnectlon@Je. - A plate shall be fur-. —..
nishvd with Tach transfor~]~’r whirh shall lnd~catt>
the r) rcuit ~onnectlons and the type of mounting.
T}lis plate shalI bc promi:~cntly ar:c secur~’ly affixed
(n a r~adily acccs.sib!c lo~>ation, preferah!y on l~hc
ironl of the enclosure.

3. C Workn]anslllp. - W(~rkmanship shall be ii rst—.
class :n e~’(’r!: re-s;w’(t. A1l parts I-Iftho ‘ransf(lrmer
~ha!! h(’ of n sturdy ,,onstruc’ticm and shall not show
wca~-ness undvr any reasoriablc’ strains wh;ch may be
:~lact=d upon it in service.

4 QUALi”~Y ASSIJKA?JCL PliQ’,-EIONS

4.2 C&SS}~O& - The Sampling, !l?sFe~tl m, WN!
test procedures for !ransformers shall bv ccmsidcrcd a‘,
failil,b withi,, ;he following c~assifications:

(a) Acceptab~lity tests.
(b) Inspection tests.

4.3 Acce~tabilitv tests. - Acceptability tests shall——— .—
he (-(ndu~c at a deslgnat~d laboratory or the pi~~e of
man~,{~~-turt- .is apt: :fied tsee 6. l; on a preprodll~.tlon
mrdt : .K}lcr -t’;: )duct!ln moc. ! i+ r, ~~ired I r I -:.~?.
++., : .<, *..-. .-r,~rm, - U.hp!l aO pr+,.)roduc~,f)n mrdh~l ‘~

requ~~~d :S( , 6. 1).

4. : hlsp..>tion t~’sts. - ;nspec!l .m tests shaIl !-w ‘w -
~ucti . at !kL ~i~:~e-.,<=muiactur~ mdcr super’v~lnr :.

.h(’ iTspf’cto-. and shall be as spe(. i[ied !tt 4. ~. 1. 4.4. ~
tmd 4 +. 3.

4 f ~ CWw~A ‘: S&. - Fvery transformer shall
pass. wLth&t faifirc. the follower. g tests. which shall
he wIcnessed by the Inspector:

Test Reference—. —. —
(a) Dielectric 4. 5.9
(b) Power Input at standby 15

percent load 4.5. i?
(c) Visual ~nspectlon ---

4. 4.2 (;r~,up B tt>:g - The foiiowlng tests shall be——
perff~rn~ed ori sarnpit trar. slormers select~’d m act ord -
ance with 4.4.2. 1:

(a)
(b)
(c)
Id)

le)
(f)

4 i Th( supplier’ is rc. ponslbl(, for !h.. per’ trm -

Test ~eferencg—-
Temperature. 4. 5.1
Input voltage variation. 4. 5.5
Input frequency variation. 4. 5.6
tiad var~atmn and p.mer

factor variation. 4. 5.7
Harmonic content. 4. 5.8
Electrical (for !ype I, II, or

III as specified (see 6. 1)) 4,6

.S2m@ic& for &70up D tests. - The inspectc, r— —
snali select ~;r(ductlon urtlts and require that the group
p te~!~ be ~,, rf[:rm,d On th~m in order to yrove thr ii~-
.’epl~’bi;ity uf ih~ dt. sign. As units are produced and
tli~ii I,ufnt.x. incrcascs, simple units sha!! be se!ectti
in at-sordan(.e with table 1. Each of these sample units
shall be Subj[’rted to all of the group B tests and rejected
If it falls in any test. If at any time the number of equip-
ments failing in any test exc@eds the approval number of
table 1 for the accumulated numbt?r of equipments tested

4

J1 ULllbl lllbcL~Ul b3.

—
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at that time, the contractor shall be required to shall be made in every equipment, including those com -
make such change as may be necessary to meet the pleted ready for dcllvery, as well as units In process of
requirements of this specification. This change manufacture.

Table I - Sampling for group B tests.
—

Cumulated number
of transformers of
one typc produced
without change of

design
— —-

2t04
5or6
7t09

10 to 15

L26 to 35
36 to 65
66 to 100 ~

Cumulating number of
transformers of one
type to be subjected
to every group B test

.- .. ..— . _——. ..

2
all but 2

5
6
8

10
12
14
17

Number nonconforming
in any group B test

7 ‘-----

Approval number -
———

Disapproval
maximum allowed number

._— ———.

0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
0 1
1 2
1 2
1 2

After a desiml change has been made, sampling for all tests and characteristics affected shall be started with
the first cnt~y of table I and progress down-ward as for a new equipment design.

4. 4.3 Q_roup C tests. - The following tests shall.—
be performed on sample units selected by the inspec-
tor when production reaches 100 and each mult~ple
0[ 100 thereafter:

Test Reference—————
(a) Operation at low temperature 4. 5.2
(b) Effect of humidity changes. 4. 5.2
(c) Enclosure (dripproof test). 4. 5.4
(d) Shock, 4.5.10
(e) Vibration. 4.5.11

If any transformer fails in any of these tests, the in-
spector shall notify the bureau or agency concerned
and request mst ructions.

4.5 Tests. -—.—

4.5. 1 Tem&eratuJg tesl. - The temperature test
shali be conducted as spec~ficd m Spccif; cation MIL-
T -15108 and shall be conducted at room temperature
or at the maximum amb~ent condlt]on specified
therein.

4. 5.2 Storage J~s& - The transformer shall be
connected according to 4.5.3, and then disccmnert
the load. The ambient temperature in the chamber
shall then be lowered to the required value of -54” C. ,

and maintained at that point unti 1 stablllzation of the
transformer temperature is obtained. Power is then
to be applied to the primary, and rcadlngs taken after
approximately 3 to 5 minutes of operation and accorct -
ing to 4.5.3. Leaving the power on, the ambient is
then to be ra~sed to 85” C. and approximately 95 per-
cenl relatlve humidity. The readings specified in
4. 5.3 arc recorded after the transformer tempera-
ture 1s stabilized.

4. 5.3 Operating test. - The transformer shall be
connected for n=min=nput and output during the
test. The following readings shall be recorded at
each step during the tesl: (a) percent of relative
humidity, (b) ambient temperature, (c) transformer
temperature, (d) input volts and amperes, (e) output
volts and amperes, (f) K. V. A. , (g) power factor and
(h) overall efficiency. The tests of 4.5.5, 4.5.6,
4.5.7, 4.5.8, 4.5.9, and 4.5.10, shall bc made at
normal room temperature.

4. 5.4 -Drlpproof test. - The dr~pproof test shall. . —-——
be conducted as specified in Standard MXL-STD - 108.

4. 5.5 Input .volta~variation test. - After first con-..——.. .—
nec ting the transformer for rated nominal input and out-
put conditions, the input voltagp shall be varied from
95 to 130 volts. The following readings shalt be

5
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4.5.8 Harn~onlcSol~tvnt tc_st - - Th(, :KUISfL!I’IIler

shall be tested for (ompli~]c~ u]th 3.4, 6. Gtnoral
Racilo Company Type 736A Wave Analyzer or Hewlett-
Packard Company Type 300A Wave Analyzer or equal
w1ll be ronsldered :is satlsiactory lnstru]nents to the
bureau or agency (once rr,ed In making tnc required
measurements.

4. 5.9 Dielectric tests. -.— -

4.5.9. 1 General rgulrcmenls. - The dlelecwlc— ——-- ——.
test shall be made after ail tests except shock tests
md vibration tests have been completpd. This test
sha!l be made upon the complett’ly assembled unit,

except that the capacitors may be disconnected bcf~rc

mahng the test.

4. 5.9.2 ~lied @cntla~. - TtIc test voltage shall
he appl~ed successively between each winding and all
“~ther windings w~th metal parts groundt?d.

4. 5.9.3 Test volta~e. - The msulallon of the wind-.. ———..
Ings shall withstand a dielectric test of 1000 volts plus
twico the m~ximum operating voltage, with a m~ni -
mur< .~pplled potential to any wvnding of not less than
2000 volts at a frequency of 60 c. p.s. The period of
this test stall bc one minute.

4. 5.9.4 Measurement of_~est volta~ - The volt-.—
meter method shall b~used m measuring the volts.gc.
The instrument shall derlvc its voltage from the high
voltage circuit e~ther directly or through an aux~liary
ratio transformer or by means of a voltmeter coil
placed in the testing transformer.

(a) Typt> 1. - Elect rlra] te~{ shall Iw run at
ftl~l load On]~, at tf5 percent prover f’ac-
tor laghnng, and fcr primary var]atl{m
of 95 to 130 volts-

(b) Type ~. - Electrical test shall be the——
‘same as for type I, and in add]tion to

the harmonic content test specified m
4. 5.8 shall include a test of harmonics
in seculldary voltage at full ]oad at 85
percent power factor and at a primary
of 115 volts.

(c) Type Ill. - Electrical test shall be run
at full load only, at 85 percent power
factor lagging, and for primary varia -
t~on of 95 to 130 volts and frequency
varlat~on of 58 to 62 cycles when pri -
nlary voltage 1s 115 volts.

5. PREPARATlON FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservation, packaging, packing and—.— —
mar~ng. -’ -

5. 1. 1 The equipment, a(’cessorlcs, technical

publications, equipment and stock repair parts shall
be preserved and packaged by Level A or C: packed
by Level A, Ff or C and markf>d by Level A and B
or C as specified in the contract or order in accord-
ance with Specification h4.lL-P-17555.

6. NOTES

6.1 Ordcrin~ data. - Procurement documents.—
should spe~the following:

(a) Title, number, and date of this speci-
fication.

(b) Type requir~ (see 1. 2).

s
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Preparing aftlvilj
Nai y-Bureau of Ships
(proJect 5950 -N046Sh)

--
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SPECIFICATION ANALYSIS SHEET

3. IS THE SPECIFICATION RESTRICTIVE?

OYES D N5 Ir “YES”, IN Vt4~7wA~?

4. REMARKS (Attach any
{

ertintnt data mhich maybe ofuae tn tsprovtns thtaop~cl .t:afton. ~fth~r~ar~ ~~~*.
ttonal papert, attac tofora andpiaec both tn anenvelopc o~drested to prcpsrangactautty)

s ,*
~....-..—. .- -.&— . *- !, ,- A

.

—.- s------- P- ..— ---------- .’ -- . * .-. - -- * --- —---
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